North Dakota

Contributions to the American System of Conservation Funding

Through the American System of Conservation Funding (comprised of revenue from sporting licenses and
Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson/Wallop-Breaux funds), sportsmen and women contribute
billions of dollars to conservation. The System is a “user-pays, public-benefits” model, wherein
sportsmen and women provide the vast majority of the funding for state fish and wildlife agencies – the
primary stewards of our nation’s fish and wildlife resources. The revenue generated through this System
helps to conserve fish and wildlife, provide clean water and healthy landscapes, and maintain access to
these resources for the public at large, not just hunters and anglers.
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North Dakota sportsmen and women’s contributions to the
American System of Conservation Funding:
• North Dakota has built and maintained 405 fishing and boating access sites.
• In the summer of 2016, the North Dakota Game and Fish Department stocked a record 150-plus lakes
across the state with close to 12.67 million walleye fingerlings.
• The North Dakota Game and Fish Department manages 5 public shooting ranges on wildlife
management areas across the state.
• North Dakota now has 222 Wildlife Management Areas (WMAs) averaging 954 acres in size and
totaling to over 200,000 acres of public hunting area.
• Manage and combat invasive species, such as the Elm Bark Beetle which causes Dutch Elm Disease,
directly impacts the environment through the killing of trees in the Elm family
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Fishing: 214,995
Hunting: 141,553
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Licenses/
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Fishing: 226.218
Hunting: 520.355
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